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the somerset countY regionAl center

The Somerset County Regional Center provides a mechanism for a unique level of cooperation between government and business to foster 

an environment of smart planning and cooperative growth utilizing resources unavailable elsewhere.
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Message froM the ChairMan
troy fisCher

Following decades of accomplishment, 2013 proved to be a banner year for the Somerset

County Regional Center Partnership. In addition to our support of the planning and growth

agendas of Bridgewater, Raritan, and Somerville, the Partnership attained the long awaited

“Plan Endorsement” from the New Jersey State Planning Commission. You will have the opportunity to

learn the details of the effort and the benefits of the designation elsewhere in this Annual Report but

suffice to say that it has provided us two things; confirmation that our efforts over the past twenty-

plus years have been on target and we now have ten more years to accomplish even greater things.

It think that it’s important that those of you who are reading this Annual Report understand where

we have come from and why our effort is important to the County and the municipalities of Bridgewater,

Raritan, and Somerville that we serve. The New Jersey State Development and Redevelopment Plan

defines a Regional Center “as the focal point for the economic, social and cultural activities of a 

region with a compact, mixed-use core and neighborhoods offering a wide variety of housing types.” 

The Somerset County Regional Center features the required  mix of residential, commercial, and 

office uses at an intensity that support expansion of public transportation options feasible; features

core of commercial activity bounded by open space; serve as an employment center supported by

institutional, civic, recreational and other public uses; have  a variety of goods and services that

serve a regional market with large scale retail, sports, and entertainment opportunities; and have

mid-size educational facilities and cultural facilities.

In May of 1996, the communities of Raritan, Somerville, and a portion of Bridgewater became the

first multi-jurisdictional center in the state, serving as the focal point for enhanced planning and 

expedited public approvals to benefit a population of approximately 25,000 residents and 40,000

workers. The 

Regional Center 

Partnership of 

Somerset County 

provides the 

coordinated planning

framework that is

needed to achieve

the goal of improving

the identity and 

functionality of the 

Regional Center, the

quality of life for 

residents, and creating

a favorable environ-

ment for business.
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somerset countY regionAl center PArtnershiP

grAnted PlAn endorsement

The Somerset County Regional Center Partnership achieved a major milestone, satisfying all qualifications  to be

granted Plan Endorsement by the New Jersey State Planning Commission. The Commission determined that the

Somerset Regional Center, the Boroughs of Raritan and Somerville, and the Township of Bridgewater satisfactorily

met all requirements for the region to be designated an official “Regional Center” for the next ten years. At a hearing

held in Trenton on Wednesday, October 16, 2013, members of the Commission unanimously approved the 

application that involved a six-year effort by the Partnership and the three communities to complete.

Plan Endorsement is a review process that ensures the coordination of state, county, and municipal planning 

efforts in achieving the goals and policies of the State Planning Act. Through Plan Endorsement, all levels of the

three governments contribute to coordinated capital investment and planning implementation mechanisms that are

consistent with the State Plan and with each other. With approval from the State, the Regional Center is now in an 

enhanced position to receive financial and technical incentives that will assist in accomplishing the goals of the

Regional Center Strategic Master Plan. To attain these goals, the Regional Center and the municipal governing

bodies entered into a Plan Implementation Agreement (PIA) with the State Planning Commission to facilitate the

achievement of designated planning objectives. 

“This represents a major accomplishment in the 20-year history of the Regional Center,” commented Chair Troy

Fischer. “In the eyes of the state we have successfully addressed and completed our mission of the first two

decades and now have been given another ten years in a priority position for access to state and federal financial

and technical support that will make the vision for the three communities and the Regional Center a reality.”

Among the Regional Center initiatives that led to successful Plan Endorsement are the development and imple-

mentation of the 1999 Vision Plan, the 2002 Strategic Issues Report, the 2005 Charting an Action Agenda, and

the Regional Center Strategic Master Plan. Projects identified in these documents that have been completed or

are in progress are the 2 pedestrian overpasses, Orlando Drive/Raritan Greenway Implementation Plan, Traffic 

Calming Study & Implementation, Rain Barrel Rebate Program, Grove Street Overpass Sidewalks, Route 22 

Sustainable Corridor Plan, Route 28 corridor improvements and more.

Members of the Regional Center Partnership graciously accept the resolution from the New Jersey State Plan-

ning Commission indicating that Plan Endorsement has been approved and that the Regional Center will con-

tinue to provide benefit for the next decade.



disAster PrePAredness conference reAdies communitY for the unexPected
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The Regional Center partnered with the Somerset County Engineering Division on an 

important and timely workshop, “Business Continuity/Business Recovery – A Disaster 

Preparedness Forum,” on  July 22, 2013. The session focused on educating business

leaders representing small and medium-sized businesses on the importance of having a

pre-disaster business continuity plan and the steps that should be taken to be  prepared

for catastrophe of any magnitude.

Representatives from the Engineering Division presented an update of the 2013 Somerset

County All-Hazard Mitigation Plan, a strategy that identifies projects that can reduce

damages from natural hazards with emphasis on flooding, drought, extreme cold, 

extreme heat, snow, ice, hail and windstorms. The All-Hazard Mitigation Plan is a 

Freeholder-directed initiative, prepared in accordance with state and federal standards,

that allows the County and its municipalities to be eligible for mitigation funding from FEMA 

following a natural disaster. 

The Business Continuity Planning Forum also featured expert presentations to address disaster preparedness

and recovery issues, focusing on what businesses should know before and after disaster strikes to ensure 

business continuity. Specifics discussed included: Why should small and medium-sized businesses plan

ahead? What is a disaster business continuity plan? Typical steps in plan preparation and some of the 

resources and specialists available to assist in plan development.

Keynote speaker was Mr. Bernard Jones, Business Continuity Officer for City University of New York and

Member of the Board, New Jersey Chapter of Contingency Planners. Presenters included Jhovanny Rodriguez,

Vice-President of Synetek Solutions, and Walter Hansen, president of ATON Computing in Somerville.

Walter Hansen of ATON Computing 

addresses the Business Continuity/

Business Recovery Forum

together 202: 
reimAging comPlete communities

In March of 2013 the Regional Center Partnership heard a presentation by Robert Freudenberg, New 

Jersey Director for Regional Plan Association who explained that Together 202 is one of three demonstra-

tion projects that are part of the Together North Jersey regional planning initiative. The Together 202 project

is a collaboration between Hunterdon and Somerset Counties and the municipalities along the Route 202 cor-

ridor between Flemington and Somerville. A major objective of the

initiative is to create a vision for land uses to enable the corridor

to remain business-friendly. The corridor has been designated  a

Priority Growth Investment Area as part of the Somerset County’s 

Investment Framework.

Mr. Freudenberg explained that Together 202 is an ongoing

three-phase planning initiative focusing on land use and 

transportation issues. Phase 1 involves research and analysis of

existing conditions along the Route 202 corridor; Phase 2 focuses

on outreach to those who live, work and shop along the Route

202 corridor and Phase 3 seeks to analyze key findings and 

identify opportunities to improve connectivity between land uses to maximize optimal transportation along

the corridor. 

The study concluded in May of 2013, identifying solutions including orienting future growth in the centers into

transit-oriented-development and repurposing obsolete retail sites into locations that attract new demographics.

The next steps  include ensuring continuing cross-municipal and inter-governmental collaboration, including

larger regional planning efforts. 



continued success for the rAin bArrel rebAte ProgrAm
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For the third consecutive year, the Somerset County Regional Center Partnership, utilizing a grant from the New

Jersey Water Supply Authority (NJWSA), implemented a rebate program to encourage residents in the Peters

Brook Watershed region to purchase and install rain barrels. The program offered 

residents meeting the program’s simple criteria rebates up to $200. 

Information provided by the Regional Center and the NJWSA on the Regional Center

Partnership’s website at www.regionalcenterpartnership.org, explained that rain barrels

provide ecological and financial advantages by conserving water for household use,

easing stream erosion by reducing the volume of runoff entering to streams and rivers

during storms, and reducing pollutants accumulated from impervious surfaces, particu-

larly roads and parking lots. In established urban areas like the Regional Center, rain-

water runoff from hard surfaces flows directly into streams, depositing these pollutants. 

To be eligible for the rebate, rain barrels must have a capacity of at least 40 gallons;

have a closed design or screen top; have a system to direct excess water away from

the home’s foundation; have a spigot not higher that 3” from the bottom of the barrel;

and must be made of a sturdy material and installed on a solid level base. Homeowners

must pledge to maintain the rain barrel for at least two years to be eligible for the rebate.

The Peters Brook Watershed encompasses parts of the Regional Center communities of Bridgewater Township,

Somerville and Raritan Boroughs. It was determined in September of 2013 that the 2014 program would be 

extended to include residents in all of Bridgewater, Raritan and Somerville effective January 1, 2014.

Residents can confirm that their residence is located within the current boundaries by calling 908-685-0315 x234,

or by sending an email to rainbarrel@raritanbasin.org. Rebates will be awarded on a first come, first served basis,

and funding is limited. 

somerville receives doWntoWn neW JerseY AWArd for excellence

The Borough of Somerville, one of the three Somerset County Regional Center communities, was awarded the

2013 Platinum Award for Excellence for “Built Projects” by Downtown New Jersey, the leading advocate for 

central business districts statewide.

Each year Downtown New Jersey recognizes the best downtown projects and programs that have been com-

pleted within the previous 2 years. The highest recognition given is the Platinum Award, this year presented to

Somerville’s Division Street Plaza. Criteria for recognition are projects “considered models worthy of emulation.”

The renovation of Division Street transformed the one block in the core of the central business district from a dark

two-way thoroughfare to a vibrant pedestrian mall. The 

redesign has created an arts and cultural center for the 

community with exhibits and live entertainment throughout the

year. The borough enacted zoning changes to designate the

street as an “Arts District” to encourage artist studios and

apartments in addition to allowing for spontaneous live 

entertainment.

Somerville serves as the heart of the Regional Center, 

bordered by the other two Regional Center communities, 

Raritan and Bridgewater. Downtown New Jersey is a 

non-profit corporation comprised of individuals, business 

leaders, government and non-profit representatives that are

passionate about downtowns. 



The primary purpose of the 2013 Planning Assistance grants was to help the Regional Center

achieve Plan Endorsement.To accomplish this task the Regional Center Partnership made avail-

able up to $26,000 for each municipality to help complete the remaining Plan Endorsement Action

Plan items. The towns had the option of applying a portion of the grant toward other planning initia-

tives similar to previous Challenge Grant projects.

Bridgewater township Plan endorsement

Completion of Action Plan Items ($3,000)

1. Prepare a Sustainability Statement

2. Update as necessary the final draft Planning and Implementation Agreement (PIA)

Bridgewater township Plan endorsement

Reimbursement for previously completed Open Space & Recreation Plan ($23,000) 

raritan Borough Plan endorsement 

Completion of Action Plan Items ($12,700)

1. Finalize Natural Resource Inventory

2. Complete Open Space & Recreation Plan

3. Prepare a Stream Corridor Protection Ordinance

Raritan Borough Wayfinding System ($13,300)

Funding requested to design a conceptual wayfinding system linking the proposed Raritan River

Greenway to Somerset Street, the train station, and Duke Farms. 

somerville Borough Plan endorsement 

Completion of Action Plan Items ($26,000)

1. Prepare a Natural Resource Inventory

2. Prepare a Stream Corridor Protection Ordinance

3. Update Somerville Planning and Implementation Agreement

4. Help Prepare a Sustainability Statement 
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2013 regionAl center PlAnning AssistAnce grAnts

With the anticipated approval of state and federal regulators, the agreed upon merger of Somerset Medical Center (SMC) and Robert Wood Johnson 

University Hospital in New Brunswick will be finalized in 2014. SMC leadership assured the public that “the mission of providing premier-quality, comprehensive

healthcare services to residents of Central New Jersey” will continue unabated well into the future with a new opportunity for growth.

The SMC/RWJ merger reflects a nationwide trend among hospitals of all sizes to pursue operational

agreements to address increasing financial challenges within the healthcare industry. The relationship

between the two hospitals has a long and positive history with many of the medical professionals on staff

at both facilities.

Somerset Medical Center is a 355-bed acute care hospital, nationally recognized as a Magnet® hospital

for nursing excellence. The Steeplechase Cancer Center is designated as a Comprehensive Community

Cancer Center by the American College of Surgeons’ Commission on Cancer and the Joint Surgery In-

stitute has earned the Joint Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval for total knee and total hip replacement

surgery. The medical center is designated as a Primary Stroke Center by the Joint Commission and the New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services. 

Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital (RWJUH) is a 600-bed academic medical center and the principal hospital of UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson

Medical School in New Brunswick, NJ.  Centers of Excellence include cardiovascular care, from minimally invasive heart surgery to transplantation; can-

cer care; and women’s and children’s care, including The Bristol-Myers Squibb Children’s Hospital (BMSCH) at RWJUH (www.bmsch.org). The hospital is

a Level I Trauma Center and is a four-time recipient of the prestigious Magnet Award® for Nursing Excellence.

somerset medicAl center Will continue to Anchor the regionAl center
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comPrehensive economic develoPment strAtegY APProved bY usedA

In December of 2013 the United States Economic Development Agency (USEDA) approved the Somerset

County Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy (CEDS), Investment Somerset, a Collaborative

Blueprint for Economic Growth. 

Utilizing a Financial Assistance Award from the USEDA, the CEDS was developed by the Somerset County

Business Partnership for Somerset County as an economic road map to diversify and strengthen regional

economies. A Collaborative Blueprint for Economic Success is built on nine Priority Focus Areas, within which

are 33 goals supported by nearly 200 discrete projects, programs, and activities.

The approval letter from the USEDA stated, “The priorities and focuses outlined within your CEDS document

will help form the foundation of how EDA reviews applications of Public Works and Economic Adjustment 

Assistance Programs from your region.” 

Initially identifying initiatives that will “afford the highest degree of local success in 

implementing job creation and private sector economic investment strategies,” the CEDS

report identifies strategies that developed from robust planning and research efforts, vision-

ing and vetting of concepts and their intended consequences, and the collaboration among

partners across the public and private sectors. 

With a focus on job creation and private sector economic investment, the result of the 

18-month effort is the prioritization of nine focus areas dedicated to three priorities - business

resources, re-use of properties and reducing the regulatory burden that are supported by 12

goals/objectives. The Regional Center is among the key areas defined by the study. Among

the 198 projects listed in the CEDS “Strategic Project Inventory,” the Regional Center

Strategic Master Plan recommends a regional community center be established as a forum

for regional arts, culture, and recreation events located in proximity to mass transit connections.

The inventory also includes projects and initiatives in each of the Regional Center communities.

Strategies in the final report are largely based on the premise that limited public-sector investments should

be focused where they can have the greatest impact on job creation and to leverage private-sector investment

while establishing one voice for the business community in public policy decision-making.

Investment Somerset is available online at http://www.scbp.org/economic-development/ceds.

somerset countY librArY sYstem - KeY comPonent of the countY & the regionAl center

In November, 2013, Brian Auger, Director of the Somerset County Library System, presented the Regional

Center Partnership with a concise overview of the library facilities and services, discussing the value

provided to business, the public, and specifically, the Regional Center communities.

Mr. Auger explained that the Somerset County Library System is

made up of 10 branches including the Regional Center communities

of Bridgewater and Somerville, noting that the Raritan Library has

remained independent of the County system. The entire system

serves 15 communities and more than 188,000 citizens. The various

facilities contain more than one million volumes with 3.3 million

items borrowed in the past year.

Providing services far beyond that of a lending library, Mr. Auger

explained that the Library System works with member and 

non-member library directors to provide innovative programs to 

increase accessibility to a wide range of information resources including workforce training. The Library

System earned a 2012 Economic Vitality award from the Business Partnership for their efforts in this area.

The Library Commission’s Strategic Plan for 2012-2017, “Transforming Lives Strengthening 

Communities”  includes an initiative to create new space in each branch that will help make the

library facilities an attractive and relevant resource to the public and community groups.
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regionAl center trAffic cAlming initiAtive
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A meeting of the Regional Center mayors and the Somerset County Planning staff resulted in the identification of a Driver 

Feedback Signage (DFS) project that satisfied elements of the Regional Center Strategic Master Plan goal for encouraging

pedestrian and bicycle transportation. The installation of DFS addresses quality of life issues common

to the three municipalities while providing an opportunity to raise awareness of the speed limits in key

neighborhoods and thoroughfares.

The participants reached the conclusion that the project would address a quality of life issue that was

common to the three communities while providing an opportunity to utilize signage that would raise 

awareness that it was a Regional Center initiative. 

The Regional Center committed $50,000 of the  $65,211 that had been allocated in November 2012 for

installation of solar-powered driver feedback signs. It was estimated that the funds would allow for the

purchase and installation of four DFS in each municipality. Installation by the Somerset County De-

partment of 

Public Works Engineering Division will realize extensive savings. Estimated installation timeframe is spring of 2014 and signs will

include a representation of the Regional Center logo on the signpost. 

regionAl center rose evAns retires

folloWing decAdes of service to somerset countY

Rose Evans, CPM,  longtime Chair of the Regional Center Partnership and volunteer on numerous county-wide initiatives, 

retired in January of 2013, leaving behind a lifetime of accomplishment in Somerset County.

Ms. Evans was an original member of the Regional Center Partnership and served

as Chair from 2005 until 2013. A Freeholder resolution recognized her for “leader-

ship, insight and dedication” that has contributed to the completion and implemen-

tation of the Regional Center Strategic Master Plan and other initiatives including

the Somerville Landfill Redevelopment Plan, the Orlando Drive/Raritan Greenway

Implementation Plan, the Route 22 Long and Short-Term Improvement Plans, the

Chimney Rock Road Interchange, the Route 202 Corridor Assessment & Multi-Mo-

bility Plan, the Raritan River & Peters Brook Greenways, and the Andrew Lobosco

and Clarks Woods pedestrian bridges.

Ms. Evans relocated to the Mid-Atlantic region where she is continuing a property 

management consulting practice.

Freeholder Director Peter Palmer (l) and

Somerville Mayor Brian Gallagher (r) 

present Rose Evans with her 

Resolution of Appreciation.

In March of 2013, Somerset County Freeholder Director Peter Palmer explained to the Partnership that the former Somerville

Landfill remains the most significant economic redevelopment opportunity in the County. He further described the critical need

for the construction of the Davenport Street extension and tunnel project to provide direct access to the site, creating a direct

link to Downtown Somerville and Orlando Drive in Raritan. 

To assist in advancing the project, the Regional Center Partnership sent letters of support to U.S. Department of Transportation

Secretary Ray LaHood,  N.J. Department of Transportation Commissioner James Simpson, and N.J. Transit Executive Director

James Weinstein.

regionAl center goes on the record
in suPPort of dAvenPort street tunnel
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somerset countY oPens A neW section of greenWAY in regionAl center

The Somerset County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Somerset County Park Commission celebrated the official

opening of the Raritan River Greenway Bikeway Peter’s Brook Connection at a ribbon cutting on March 21, 2013.

State and county officials and friends gathered off South Bridge Street north of U.S. Route 206 to officially open the 8

foot wide multi-use paved path, approximately 0.5 miles in length. The 

segment begins near the Route 206 bridge at the parking lot located on

South Bridge Street and continues east along the Raritan River 

connecting with a gravel parking area at the southern terminus of the Peter’s

Brook Greenway. The connection provides access to schools, businesses,

residential neighborhoods and parks along this greenway.  This phase of the

project received a $350,000 NJDOT grant and cost $457,129 to construct.

The Raritan River Greenway extends from the confluence of the North

Branch and South Branch of the Raritan River to the confluence of the 

Millstone River and the Raritan River; a distance of approximately 8.1 miles.

The overall goal of the Raritan River Greenway Plan is to create a series of

nodes and linked trails with the nodes functioning to organize parking, access, and information. The trails are designed

to provide pedestrian linkages between neighborhoods and commercial areas, and connections to other trail systems.  

Future phases of the Raritan River Greenway Bikeway will extend west from the Route 206 Bridge along the Raritan

River to the business district of Raritan Borough and ultimately connect with the existing bikeway that now terminates

at Old York Road in Raritan Borough. As acquisitions are made to complete the Greenway, the County envisions 

extending the bikeway east to the Frank “Nap” Torpey Athletic Complex. 

In July of 2013, Michael Catania, newly appointed Executive Director at Duke Farms, provided the Partnership with a

review of the history of the Duke Estate and the plans for the future of the facility.

Focusing on stewardship and sustainability, Mr. Catania described the goal of becoming ”the

poster child for all things related to sustainability.” Staff at Duke Farms is dedicated to 

ecological research and demonstrating and inspiring environmental stewardship. Examples

of the ongoing projects are utilization of on-site groundwater to the property’s irrigation needs

rather than pumping water from the Raritan River; implementing best management practices

for floodplain management along the Raritan; on-site wastewater management; public garden

availability; free bicycle availability for visitors to the property; and shuttle services from local

train stations. Mr. Catania also noted that Duke farms provides meeting space for outside agency and business use.

regionAl center Welcomes duKe fArms executive director

regionAl center to highlight “AmAzing things” in 2014

The Marketing Committee of the Regional Center 

Partnership commissioned a series of new programs

for 2014 that are intended to highlight the inherent 

benefits available in the Regional Center.

The new initiatives include: regional Center Partnership

Presentation took Kit to engage non-profit organiza-

tions and other community and special interest groups

in or serving the Regional Center;  “amazing things

are happening in the regional Center” to provide a

road map on how to showcase the Regional Center as

a highly attractive location to work, live, shop and

recreate. The  “Amazing Things Are Happening in the

Regional Center” tool kit will highlight quality of life

amenities in and near the Regional Center and will

serve as a business and residential attraction and 

retention tool.  

The “Amazing Things” initiative will culminate in a

“Kick-Off” event to be held in the fall and will include

the regional business community, various civic groups

and other non-profit organizations. 



regionAl center Audit rePort for 2013
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regionAl center PArtnershiP informAtive & educAtionAl PublicAtions

The Regional Center Partnership retained an independent auditor to conduct the annual

audit of the Regional Center’s financial records for 2013. Treasurer Reports were 

presented and adopted at each Regional Center Partnership business meeting and are

available for review online at www.regionalcenterpartnership.org under “Minutes.”
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soMerville

The sidewalk improvements along veterans Memorial Drive, a key element of the Transit Oriented Development initiative, were

completed. The project features a retaining wall along the Raritan Valley Line train tracks and new sidewalks and curbs.

Somerville’s west end redevelopment took a major step toward 

conclusion of Phase I of the Somerville Town Center project with the

opening of Starbuck’s on the corner of West Main Street and South

Davenport Street. It is anticipated that the rental units will be available

in the Spring of 2014.

Defined in the June, 2013 “Supporting Priority Investment In Somerset

County Through Access and Mobility Improvements Study Summary

Presentation,” prepared by Somerset County and the North Jersey

Transportation Planning Authority, the East Central Business District was

identified as one of the seven pilot sites intended to enhance the

county’s transportation infrastructure. 

Future economic development of North Gaston Avenue was vetted in a 

series of stakeholder meetings to analyze the zoning, structures, and general conditions along the corridor between Union Avenue and

East Main Street. The “gaston avenue Corridor study” was funded through a Somerset Regional Center Challenge grant.

Recommendations include  no change to the PO-R zone extending from East Main Street to East Cliff Street; revise zoning in the

B4 zone to allow growth from East Cliff Street to Union Avenue and a  portion of Union Avenue; recommend financial incentives

be incorporated into the B4 zone; conduct a traffic study for Gaston Avenue and the surrounding streets. 

Anticipated development projects in Somerville include Weiss Properties’ multi-story residential building on Veterans Memorial

Drive; the LITGO proposal for a 4-building development of 34 townhouses and 140 mid-rise apartments off Kirby Avenue and

Haynes Street; and a 16-unit apartment building on West High Street. NJ Transit is expected to announce a developer for a

mixed-use development surrounding the train station next to the Somerville landfill redevelopment area.

Somerville  launched “Somerville Direct,” a smartphone application allowing users to report pot holes, fallen trees or other  concerns.

BriDgewater

Pending land development projects reviewed in 2013 included the PSE&G transmission station upgrade on Polhemus Lane, an

energy upgrade project at Met Life, a solar-panel project at Fischer Scientific, a proposed re-use of the former AAA office on

Commons Way into a jewelry store, a proposed 7-Eleven at East Main Street & Finderne Avenue, a Seasons 52 restaurant at the

Commons Mall, a proposed CVS Pharmacy at Union and Finderne Avenues, a proposed Hampton Inn at Route 22 and Ronson

Road, and a  Wawa at Union Avenue (Route 28) and Chimney Rock Road. 

The Township initiated a study of the US Route 202 corridor for Master Plan re-examination recommendations to determine if the

current zoning will enhance economic development.

The Route 22/Chimney Rock Road Interchange project continued through the construction phase.

The Somerset County Freeholders awarded a citation to Bridgewater for being recognized as one of the top three places to live

based on Coldwell Banker’s 2013 “Best Places to Live for Booming Suburbs” survey.

raritan

Raritan is utilizing a Regional Center Planning Assistance grant to design a wayfinding system that will link the Raritan River

Greenway to Somerset Street, the New Jersey Transit rail station, and Duke Farms. The work will involve mapping routes and

developing wayfinding concepts that will compliment the streetscape.

The Stone Bridge at Raritan residential development completed early phases of construction and welcomed new residents to

Raritan Borough. The 363 unit development on the former Federal Steel property includes 73 affordable housing units, is within

walking distance to the Raritan Rail Station and features various veteran oriented amenities.

Raritan was selected as among the top “100 Most Desirable Places to Live in New Jersey” by NJ Monthly magazine. Criteria 

included home prices, property taxes, crime rates, school results, and various lifestyle attributes.

ProJects & events of note in regionAl center communities
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Chair: Troy Fischer

Vice-Chair: Glenn McCreesh

Treasurer: Freeholder Director Peter Palmer

Secretary: James Ruggieri (non-voting position)

At-large Private/Institutional Sector Representatives

Troy Fischer, Chair, Senior General Manager,   

Bridgewater Commons*

Glenn McCreesh, Vice Chair, Vice-President of 

Operations, Somerset Medical Center*

James Driscoll, Site Manager, Workplace Solutions, 

Johnson & Johnson Company* 

Jason Dameo, General Manager, Dameo Companies

Somerset County Board of Chosen Freeholders

Patrick Scaglione, Freeholder* 

(Freeholder Director Peter Palmer, Alt.*)

Somerset County Planning Board

Robert Bzik, Director of Planning, Somerset County

Bernie Navatto, Chair, Somerset County Planning Board

Bridgewater Township

Mayor Daniel J. Hayes, Jr.*

Councilwoman Christine Henderson-Rose

Planner Scarlett Doyle

Henry E. Reynolds, Jr., local private/institutional sector representative

Raritan Borough

Mayor Jo-Ann Liptak*

Councilwoman Denise Carra

Planner David Maski

Don Christensen, local private/institutional sector representative

Somerville Borough

Mayor Brian Gallagher*

Councilman Phil Decker

Planning Board Vice-Chair Lisa Yates

Rick St. Pierre, local private/institutional sector representative

Somerset County Business Partnership

Michael Kerwin, President/CEO

(John Maddocks, Alternate)

Somerset County Park Commission

Ray Brown, Secretary/Executive Director

(Cynthia Sullivan, Alternate)

*RCP Executive Committee member
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